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saken duties
Years later the true Sister Bea
trice broken and ruined returns
to the conveit to die
Sister Beatrice is short play
which attempts to deal with many
problems but does not present any
one clearly enough
The authors characters are more
than types but le than good char-
acterizations This makes the actors
and the directors tasks perhaps
more difficult
Directing with characteristic ar
tistry Judith Elder was more than
equal to the task The production
was consistently believable one
which sustained the audiences in-
terest and sympathy
Skilled and understanding acting
aided in making the production
smooth one
Yvonne Zea Sister Beatrice
demonstrated range as the youth-
ful nun and the broken woman
youthful vigor and passionate con-
flict dominate the younger person-
ality dead despair the dying
Foreign Films
Appearing Af
Wayne Playhouse
The Wayne Avenue Playhouse at
4910 Wayne Avenue Philadelphia
is presenting film festival leatur
ing some of the most outstanding
foreign films of recent years
Anathan prize-winning Jap
anese film is appearing at the
Playhouse today Another picture
The Barber Of Seville is fea
tured on the same program On
Dec 20 and 21 Simone Signoret
stars in film entitled Dedee
Along with this This Strange
Passion will be featured On Sun-
day Dec 22 the double feature
bill at the Playhouse includes
Moussorgsky and Rachmaninoffs
Aleko
Cavafler Edwards
Wins Joust
Wth Raven
The cavalier days of Gather
Ye Rosebuds While Ye May and
undaunted chivalry returned fleet-
ingly Dec 11 when Mr Marvin
Edwards assistant professor of his-
tory indulged in desperate at-
tempt to rescue various writing
implements from the beak of no
doubt intellectually curious but
obdurate crow amidst the screams
of this gallant professors studious
damozels Order was once again es
tablished after the panic-stricken
intruder had been shooed success-
fully out the window Quoth the
raven nevermore
Carol Sing
Scheduled
For Tonighf
Following the traditional Christ-
mas dinner tonight Beaver stu
dents will gather in the lobby of
Grey Towers to participate in
YWCA-sponsored carol sing and
Christmas program Guests include
trustees and members of the ad
ministration
Mr Thomas Barlow comptroller
the Castleaires and the Glee Club
will provide entertainment Mr
Barlow will sing two Christmas
spirituals and will be joined by the
Castleaires in singing medley of
Christmas tunes Selections to be
sung by the Castleaires are White
Christmas Winter Wonderland
and Mary Had Baby The Glee
Club has chosen variety of well-
known Christmas carols
After the entertainment Kay
Lanning will lead the student
body in carol singing Clara Roy
is in charge of the program
Dorm parties will follow at 1030
and holiday refreshments will he
served
woman Both aspects were acted
convincingly
Lois Roemmele as the Virgin
matched the spirit of love seen in
Sister Beatrice in the first scene
Her calm and patient benevolence
suited the ideal the Virgin
As the Abbess Janice Eckert
gave realistic feel to the austere
but kindly superior of the convent
Her sympathetic portrayal included
both the poetry of Maeterlinck and
the truth of human nature
Jessie Mulford handled the part
of Sister Eglantine with deftness
charm and simplicity Her rela
tionship to Sister Beatrice only
hinted at by Maeterlinck was ex
ecuted with moving sympathy
The other convent nuns acted by
Patricia Thompson Jane Kroner
Linda Weissbrodt and Sara Londa
were given personality touches de
spite their essential lack of char-
acterization by the playwright
Deirdre Howard was delightful
as Little Allette Prince Belidor
played somewhat stiffly by Steven
Horniack was more realistic fig-
ure than romantic one Gerald
Landis handled his role as the
Priest with careful skill bringing
his small part to life
Outstanding was the miracle
scene which featured ballet of
lights accompanied by harp and
Chinese gong The nuns choral
speeches were poetic and blended
into the mood of holiness
The sets blended symbolism and
simplicity to enhance the mood and
tone of the play Rosemary Fer
guson managed construction of the
sets with the assistance of Benton
Spruance Jean Francksen and
John Hathaway of the department
of fine arts
Sara Michelson and Maureen
McKeown stage managers deserve
recognition for the smoothness of
the production The costumes man
aged by Mary Jane Persohn with
Mrs Elsie McGarveys assistance
added to the general effect that
of consistently good production
After-graduation job opportuni
ties for seniors in all major de
partments are open now accord-
ing to Miss Amelia Peck director
of the placement bureau
In the field of education Mor
avian Seminary Bethlehem Pa is
looking for students qualified to
teach mathematics and physical ed
ucation Covenant Pre-School Erie
Pa wants director-teacher and
public schools in Connecticut Del
aware Maryland New Jersey
Ohio Pennsylvania and California
to mention few need qualified
teachers
Business majors of all three pat
terns may apply for jobs in the
following an Campbell
Soup Co and RCA Camden
Scott Paper Co Chester Pa and
Cabinef
Increases Library
Cabinet bought 16 religious
books and booklets on current sub-
jects in which the students are in
terested This collection will be
placed in the Conference Room
Some books that are now in this
library are The Mature Mind by
Overstreet and Modern
Man Is Obsolete by Norman Cou
sins
Under the auspices of the pro-
gram committee one new book will
be added each month It will be
selected recommendations
made by the students and from re
views found in The Intercollegian
magazine The new book will be
reviewed by cabinet member
The students are invited to bor
row from this collection and are
asked to sign for the selections in
book which will he supplied
Dr John Dugan head of the
education department and director
of student teaching will preside at
the informal dinner to which prin
cipals and superintendents of the
participating schools and districts
have been invited
School Districts Participating
These districts include Abington
Township Cheltenham
Jenkintown Springfield and Up-
per Moreland Germantown Friends
School will also be represented
Beaker Faculty
Members of Beavers faculty and
administration who are related to
the student teaching program have
Curtis Publishing Co The Bell
Telephone Co IBM John Wana
maker Strawhridge and Clothier
and Gimbels in Philadelphia
Graduates in the science depart-
ments are needed by Johnson and
Johnson New Brunswick
Du Pont Co Wilmington
Del Harvard Uri versity Boston
Mass General Electric Abbots
Dairies Rohm and Hans Smith
Kline and French and Sharp and
Dohme Philadelphia
Details concerning these and
other positions and concerns will
be explained to interested students
by Miss Peck
Senior class meetings beginning
Jan will feature speakers from
various occupational fields who
will discuss job opportunities
Alumnae Secy
To Attend
Dstrict Council
Mrs Ethlyn Mack secretary
of the alumnae will attend the
district II conference of the Amer
ican Alumni Council which is to be
held at the Hotel Dennis in Atlan
tic City Jan 811
Mrs Mack will act as chairman
of the hospitality committee
District II is composed of the fol-
lowing areas New York New Jer
sey Pennsylvania Delaware Mary
land and the District of Columbia
cerning foreign students on the
Seminar groups discussed the ad-
ministration faculty and student
body aims regarding the foreign
student whether these aims were
fulfilled and if not how they could
be
Deciding that most administra
tions have foreign students on
campus to develop international
understanding and promote general
education the seminar groups made
suggestions for better
American and non-American stu
dent integration
Beaver Policy
Although Beavor policy includes
no definite orientation program
believing foreign students shouldnt
be considered separate group the
participating colleges felt that def
been invited to attend the dinner
at which Dr Raymon Kistler pres
ident of the college will speak This
dinner is given in appreciation for
the cooperation of the teachers and
administrators of the twenty-four
participating schools
Students Taking Part
Teaching on the secondary level
are Jane Aemisegger Janet Alvey
Joyce Baum Virginia Davidson
Sally Fitch Carole Freedman
Dwaine Fry Jaue Garner Margo
Gillespie Barbara Heylmun Alice
Irons Norma Kovacs Ellen La
Rowe Elizabeth Lawrence Judith
McMoran Lois Montelius Irene
Moore Dolores Perrera Marilyn
Ravitt Gwendolyn Reich Susan
Richman Lois Roemmele and
Martha Snyder
Other students teaching in high
schools are Charlotte Stern Max-
me Swift Elizabeth Torres Mary
Wagner Doris White Gloria White-
head and Becky Winn
fiesta espanola
Feature of the traditional festivi
ties of Christmas in Mexico is the
native pinata Created for this oc
casion by Nancy Westwick and El-
len La Rowe the pinata three-
foot snowman filled with candy
nuts and confetti swung from the
gym ceiling
According to Latin American
custom it was broken by blind-
folded boy with pole in this
case Rudy Suarez after which the
guests scrambled for the contents
Less seasonal aspects of Spanish
culture were given prominence by
special guests on the campus Mr
Rodolfo Suarez member of the
faculty at Temple and husband of
Dr Maria Suarez of the Beaver
faculty and Mr Jose Joya grad-
uate of La Salle College
Mr Suarez reviewed the novel
Cecelia Valdes and the operetta
based upon it using selected re
cordings of the latter Mr Joya
danced the flamenco to the music
of Gitanillo allegro and sang
Granadinas
Contributing further talent to the
festival were other students of the
Spanish department Singing and
playing the guitar Lyanne Lindo
and Lya Friedmann presented
Obsesion and El gavilan re
American campus
mite steps were needed here
To the question do most foreign
students feel like foreign stu
dents most of the schools repre
sented at the seminar answered
negatively Beaver answered in the
affirmative pointing to definite
lack in the foreign student pro-
gram as it now exists here
Suggested Aids
The group suggested that pro-
spective students from foreign
lands be sent more specific infor
mation concerning curricular and
extracurricular time and money
estimates
On the student level it was felt
that international relation clubs
should play more active part in
providing social and intellectual
outlets Other organizations too
could help orient the non-Amer
ican student in the American social
and political order
Communication before their ar
rival is important in proper in-
tegration of the foreign student
the group agreed as is also so
small gesture as meeting them on
their landing in the country Also
extensive seminar discussion groups
should continue to function through
the year
American Orientation
American students also need to
be oriented to the foreign student
it was felt
Continued on Page Col
Expansion Director
Requests Return
of Questionnaires
Mr Karl Weger director of
the expansion program has re
quested that all students who have
not yet returned the questionnaires
concerning jobs they have previ
ously held do so before Christmas
vacation
The questionnaires will be of use
to the administration and to the
students for after-graduation job
references
spectively Marlene Zigman and
Ellen La Rowe enacted La Navi
dad dialogue charla and
Mary Imes Dian Jones Eva Oehr
le Janet Solo Joan Volpe and
Joan Wood sang Alegria Span-
ish Christmas carol
Participating also were Mrs
Gladys Cutright chairman of the
department and Dr Suarez Ellen
La Rowe and Gloria Whitehead
were recipients of prizes in rec
ognition of their achievement of
departmental honors announced on
Honors Night
Playshop Gives Sensitive Presentation
In Fall Production Sister Beatrice
By HELEN HERRICK
Theatre Playshops production of Maeterlincks Sister Beatrice was
thoughtful and sensitive presentation of provocative play
The action of the play centers around Sister Beatrice young nun
who elopes from her convent Because of the nuns devotion to the Virgin
Mary the Virgin descends from her statue to assume Sister Beatrices for
aw
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Foreign Studeni Integration
Is Discussed By ISRS
The NSA-sponsored International Student Relations Semin
ar held here December and discussed the problems con-
Prince Belidor Steven Horniak
persuades Sister Beatrice Yvonne
Zea to leave the convent in Thea-
tre Playshops fall production
Students To Entertain Master Teachers
At Annual Dinner January
Sixty-three Beaver student teachers will entertain their master teach
ers under whose direction they have been practice teaching at their annual
dinner on Thursday Jan in the Beaver Hall dining room
Placement Bureau Announces
Senior Job Opportunities
Spanish Department Sponsors Fiesta
To Celebrate Holiday Season
Students and guests brought Christmas to Beaver on Dec
when the Spanish department celebrated the holiday season with
DID YOU
READ THE ADS
Jose Joya dances the flamenco at
the Spanish department Fiesta
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SCENE Taylor classroom Various
students are discussing the relative
advantages of nothing in particu
lar
PROFESSOR enters with briefcase
Bell rings Conversation ceases and
is replaced by the expected student-
professor relationship type thing
PROFESSOR All right now take
out pencil and paper
FIRST STUDENT with annoyed
incredulity Whaa
PROFESSOR Well do some writ
ing this period The test will cover
the part three weeks work
SECOND STUDENT moan
THIRD STUDENT groan Looks
longingly at door
PROFESSOR Any questions
Well if not number your papers
from one to 20 and well begin
ALL with abused puppy-dog
faces But
Reluctant pencils punctuate sigh
ful silence
BELL
ACT II
SCENE Same The following day
7arious students are discussing the
relative adivantages of nothing in
general PROFESSOR enters with
corrected tests and places them on
his desk
PROFESSOR Well you didnt
make very good showing on yes
terdays little exam
STUDENT resentfully
Little
PROFESSOR Two thirds of the
class failed think we should use
the period to discuss the reasons
for this general lack of ability on
the part of most to apply the ma
terial practically
Hands are frantically waved Stu
dents quickly survey one another
for verification of support There
iS mass undertone of verbal
agreement
SECOND STUDENT with self-
righteous passion and the usual
gesticulation with arms eyebrows
and mouth But really what
could you expect You didnt tell
us We read it three weeks ago
How can we be expected to re
member all that looks from side
to side at the nodding approval of
her classmates and sits back con
fidently with arms crossed
PROFESSOR smiling But did
you people read the material to
understand and thoroughly learn it
or did you read it to pass pos
sible test the next period
THIRD STUDENT with resigned
ea tier
whisper Here it comes
rests head on hand and assumes
air of sophisticated ennui
PROFESSOR Perhaps should de
fine the meaning of the word test
It isnt just means to discover
whether the student can faithfully
produce assigned material for hec
professor It is test of the stu
dent as whole of whether she
understands the material whether
she can formulate the proper re
lationships between the various
factors involved in the material
and whether she can gather her
thoughts and focus them under
pressure
All the tests which will be put
to you during youl life after col
lege wont be ennounced Spoon
feeding is unrealistic outside the
classroom These tests prepare you
to think rationelly under stress
and in unexpected situations
FIRST STUDENT impatiently
know all that but if we are ex
pected to spend .i minimum of two
hours outside the classroom for
each course we take we spend that
time on the assignment given to
us the previous period not on one
assigned three weeks ago Were too
busy for that
PROFESSOR answered that ar
gument when asked why you
read assignments at all
Now in regard to your class and
outside work The classroom is an
aid to understanding and clarifica
tion of your outside work it is
means of guidance means of
teaching the student to think about
what she has prepared The hours
spent outside the classroom are the
major part of your education
SECOND STUDENT squiriting ac
cusingly That dcesnt change the
fact that two thirds of us flunked
ALL Yeah
SECOND STUDENT And if you
count this as regular hourly ex
am it will pull my mark down
full letter probably could have
gotten at least if had studied
it last night
PROFESSOR But one of the most
important things for all of you to
learn is honesty being truth
ful to yourselves You know ra
tionalization is cheap aid to ad
vantageous blame-placing
BELL
As last student leaves the room
she turns tongue out But she saw
no spoon and later there was
talk of famine
Iii her personal conflict the
theme of the film is exemplified
The symbolism in this film as
represented in the three bridges the
young prisoner crosses during the
course of the journey with her
captors cannot be thought of as
being particularly subtle It is ef
fective however in its figurative
representation of the womans in
ternal conflict Each bridge that
she crosses takes her farther and
farther away from her people
Caught up in the consuming vi
olence of war she never resolves
her struggle It is both ironic and
symbolic that her tragic end oc
curs on the last bridge halfway
between her own people whom she
tries to rejoin and the suffering
partisans whom she dies to save
It is rewarding to find film
that treats the figure of the sol
dier as something more than the
stereotyped individual often pre
sented In this picture the soldier
enemy and partisan alike assumes
sincere reality One views him
as human being who fears death
and longs for the good clean earth
The Box Office
by CAROLE FREEDMAN
The sparkling gaiety of Christ
mas characterizes the entertain
ment which will fill the Philadel
phia scene in the next few weeks
The Theatre
On Christmas Day Two For The
Seesaw new play by William
Gibson will make its debut at the
Forrest Henry Fonda and Anna
Bancroft play the leading roles in
this production
Songstress Mindy Carson is the
star of The Body Beautiful
new musical comedy which opens
at the Erlanger on Dec 26
Maybe Tuesday is the title of
the new comedy written by Mel
Tolkin and Lucille Kallen which
opens at the Walnut Dec 28 The
stars of this new vehicle are Rich
ard Derr and Patricia Smith
To add to the gaiety of the holi
day season William Shakespeares
Much Ado About Nothing will
appear at the Locust on Dec 30
Starring in this American Shakes
peare Festival Company production
will be Katharine Hepburn and Al
fred Drake
Music
The Metropoitan Opera Com
pany will present Giuseppe Verdis
opera La Traviata at the Acad
emy Of Music on Dec 17
Another Verdi opera Rigoletto
will be presented by the Philadel
phia Grand Opera Company at the
Academy Of Music on Dec 19
of his farm or the peaceful noises
of his city The clamor of war de
grades his spirit and the violence
of hate exploits his dignity This
theme recurs throughout the film
As the doctor Maria Schell has
task that would challenge any
actress Her role calls for great
range of emotions which she suc
cessfully develops Her characteriz
ation depends on the subtle trans
itions which occur in the nature of
the woman she portrays Miss
Schell handles these transitions
with insight revealing the differ
ent facets of her characters nature
convincingly
The numerous actors who por
tray soldiers and villagers play
their roles skillfully heightening
the realism of the scenes they fill
resources to climb to higher status
The areas extend across the
Middle East Africa and much of
Latin America and Asia On map
one can see that these regions en
compass large portion of the
unclaimed peoples of the world
unclaimed in thc sense that they
are not as yet dominated by com
munism Sixty-five per cent of the
free peoples live here
What do the3e people need to
elevate their position and gain
more prosperous way of life For
eign aid and technical assistance
All they want and need is
chance chance to develop
One may hear from time to time
that these people are lazy and
merely wish to exist on the char
ity of others Upon closer examin
ation this proves to be false
statement In reality they would
much prefer to advance on their
own Without capital and know-
how however they can not even
begin
Who then should and can ex
tend the help they need The
have nations are in the best po
sition to lend and grant the neces
sary funds For some time the
United States and other western
nations have recognized and acted
upon these urgent conditions
These afore-mentioned countries
have been involved in extensive
programs to contribute the neces
sary aid
The United Nations has also
Leter to the Editor
Reply To Ediforial
Dear Student Body
This letter is reply to an ar
ticle that appearect in the last is
sue of the Beaver News That
article was an outgrowth of let
ter that was written by few stu
deats concerning the food
It was surprise to me that any
one would on her own initiative
care to do anything constructive
about the situation This general
lack of concern has been noticed
not only by me but by many
others
have heard complaints about
the food but when anyone is asked
to take twenty minutes of her
time once month to make con
crete comments of this nature ev
erything is forgotten For example
last spring at the meetings an av
erage of eight peeple attended
that is eight out of possible thir
ty-three At the last meeting six
teen attended sixteen out of
possible thirty-five could ration
alize and say that sixteen is twice
as many as before but the fact is
still true that less than half at
tended With lesser number there
is undoubtedly less valid repre
sentation of opinion
The purpose of the Food Com
mittee is to find out what students
like and dislike in food and to
have the menus planned on the
basis of this information am not
the Food Committee The Food
Committee is you We cannot hope
to achieve any respectable degree
of success unless interest is shown
The chairman cannot possibly ful
fill the purpose alone
Unfortunately this fall has been
an irregular one which has de
layed us to certain extent but
some progress has been made
The successful function of the
Food Committee is your responsi
bility certainly hope that the
remaining meetings of this academ
ic year show greater representa
tion or am being too optimistic
Patricia Bothwell
Food Committee Chmn
The film has been directed with
savage realism The camera is bold
and the black and white photo
graphy adds to the realistic scenes
of war which are depicted Objec
tive and ens iii The Last
Bridge pries into the inner re
sources of man and the futility of
war
others do not
sought to alleviate the pressing de
mands for assistance However it
is clear that the individual gov
ernment programs though lacking
breadth have greater volume of
direct help
In contrast to the pattern of
wide-scale help the newly inter
ested Soviet Union chooses to ex
tend help to only few strategic
countries Another point of con
trast is that the Soviet for the most
part tenders loans rather than
grants
At present the western world is
faced with two-part problem On
the one side the smaller countries
have increased pi essure for more
substantial help On the other side
the recent advances in science by
the Soviet have called forth an in
creased demand in all countries for
enlarged military and defense
budgets
Realizing the urgent necessity to
promote our military defense one
is caught in dilemma To increase
spending on arms we must cut
back on some other area But the
question is can we afford to for
sake those who depend on us
Can we turn our backs on those
who have come to look to us as
the means to develop themselves
Perhaps we could cut down on
our finaacial grants but it is man
datory that we do not rescind our
technical assistance obligations
Sfroa-eed4t9 wft4Øactic 7ai zae4
The apathy of the student body towards important questions
on campus was blatantly revealed at the last meeting of SGA
Three articles appeared in past News issues to acquaint the stu
dents with the proposed change in our legislative system Are we
to conclude from this that they wish to remain ignorant or to be
further spowi-fed the facts concerning pertinent issues Or are
they waiting further discussion of the proposal
After Christmas vacation the Student Council is planning
coke session to discuss the referendum proposal We hope
that you will attend to ask any questions which you may have
on this subject NEB
Two-Act Classroom Drama
by SUE VAN YORX
The Last Bridge Gives Poignant Picture
Of Conflicting Loyalties In Wartime
by CAROLE FREEDMAN
Winner of the Cannes film festival award The Last Bridge from
Germany is an arresting picture poignant and profound
Set in the mountain villages of Yugoslavia during the first years of
World War II the story involves the intense struggle of German woman
doctor who kidnaped by Slavic partisans and forced to aid their wounded
is torn between her loyalty as German and her duty as doctor
Have Not Nations Are Undeveloped
Some Have Potential Others Dont
by MARGO GILLESPIE
What does the phrase have not nations mean The have not
nations of the world are those which are economically underdeveloped
that is those areas where development toward higher standards is either
slow or non-existent Some of these countries have the necessary natural
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even though they have had only two
make any definite predictions
Badminton Title
Goes To
Sue Douglass
Sue Douglass retained her had
minton title by deleating freshman
Man Fay in -i-gles-intranurI
competition To reach the finals
Sue defeated Jane Buckley and
Man won over Kay Delcher
Sue teamed up with Betty Hol
ton against Maii and Casey King
to win the doubler championship
Sue and Betty also won this title
last year Semifinalists in the
doubles cotflletition were Pat Kane
and Lynn Grupenholf and Jean
Stoll and Sally Dreyfus
Organized
sohn the
tournanent
and 20 and
Nov 24
Last year the team dil well by
winning three of their five meets
Their victories were scored against
Ursinus Penn and Drexel They
lost to Temple and Chestnut Hill
by snal1 niargins place in the
intercollegiate swiinniilig meet al
so highlighted the season The en-
captains were Sandy Slovenz and
Edith Hill
The cocaptains for this year are
Ann Hodum and Sue Trout
The turnout for practice has been
good so far despite snow storms
The girls practice at the German
town and again they are being
coached by Mrs Dorothy Wilde of
Bartram High School in Philadel
phia
The schedule for this season will
include meets with Ursinus Teii
pie Drexel Peaie and Chestnut
Hill The intercollegiate meet will
take place in the Spring
Around The Campus
1i Albert Rowland associate
professor of education and history
was speaker at the annual School
iriens Club dinner in the Robert
Morris Hotel Dec 12
Miss helen Shields assistant
professor of educationi and bern
lers of her class iii literature for
children recenLly attended the
Christnias tea and meeting of the
Association for Child Work Edu
cation iii Philadelphia Speaker for
the afternoon progbab WOS Mr Bill
Martin storyteller from the Wins
ton Publishing Co who discussed
The Techniques of Storytelling
Jdli Ottaway senior bYiusic iTba
jon accompanied hita Eglavs 57 in
her voice recital Dec in l.ebke
wood for the benefit of the
ii Evangelical Lutheran
chb.irches of New Brunswick and
Lakewood
Several seniors will perfoni in
practice piano recital Jan in
Taylor chapel All students are in
vited to attend
Iianeis Less dlirector of d1I
lie relations recently attenledl the
First the seniors final surge
came when Lois Roemniele was
th ieday ii1tidnd cobb den tion uf
the Public Relations Society of
Aineiica at the S1iatoii Flotel
Philadelphia Briness ddlucatioii
arid industry were represented
Dr Ruth higgins dean of the
college and I%liss I%iarjoiie Iailing
director of admissions represented
Beaver at the Middle States Asso
ciation Convention iii Atlantic City
lVliss Do rUng was landl speaker
fhO Beaver 1101 I1esetec1 hi
diliItiitO The Babe of Bethleheni
by Bernard iTaniden Dc 17 for
the \Vorniis Asociation Ch biSinas
prograni at the Overbrook Piesby
terian Church Philadelphia Joaii
Ottaway was organist foi the clioir
One zoology lal hivol cc yielded
iii1 iii ldI carol issectioii
ol Kay lelelier According to Nlrs
Kathryn iaigv assistant plo
fessor of biolog thd sniall white
genii reVealed OH flow
LI oy iial hy is rueloi
in iliStOlV 01111 goveiiiiiint Iiii
Fotftnaii
ii
iisiilii of lB and
Clara liny tend yd ii cliii meet
imig If the Citizemmalmip Clearing
Houe
%Vil Ijani \/ kisster ci iim
man of the cheimidi iv idpart macrb
l-ias Idiil cmTimmliaSiOmldd be
Smi iinlcms Publish rig Comiipany to
dOhif mme.v textmok mu organic
chmemnisimv
serving The sop1ms fell to riefeat
IS they wei Onabld iii return Lo
iss three powerfo serves This is
lie third tiriTle that the class of 58
has won the clianipiommsliip
To play in the finals the sophs
beat the freshniarm and the seniors
won over lie 3tinmior team
Senior Team
Members of the winning teamit
were Judy MclVloran Barbara
Heyhmn Un Martha Snyder Norma
Kovacs Pat Fletcher Maxine SwilL
Sally Fitch and Lois Roenunele
leani Captains
Captains of the respective teamns
were Pat Kane lieshnian Judy
Jackson suphomore Eleanor Lue
dids junior and Norma Kovacs
senior The tournament was under
the direction of Libby Thompson
Junior physical education rnaiors
Julie Craig Betsy Walker Eleanor
Lueders and incy Shaw served
aS of licials
Sporf scope
by SHIRLEY
At the National Hockey Tourna
mreat played recently Dr Emily
Mackinnon received hem nation-
al hockey rating
the highest honor
given to officials
This makes her
eligible to realize
one of her hopes
to manage
touring team
Earlier in the
sear Miss Bar
ora Aiersock and sophomore Joan
3crtan received their local ratings
Irorn te Philadalphia hockey as
coclalion enabling them to referee
lccal school games
Miss Aierstock will coach the
lasketball team for the first time
this year Practice has already be
gun for the seasons play which
starts in February Mrs Mackin
noii formerly guided the team
Bad weather prevented the phys
ical education department Irons
making their scheduled field trip
to Bethlehem hut the senior ma-
jors did manage tc plow their way
through Attending the activities of
the convention of the Pennsylvania
State Association for Health Phys
ical Education and Recreation on
Dec were Sally Fitch Barbara
Heylmun Norma Kovacs Judy
McMorami and Martha Snyder
Martha was to participate in
panel discussion there on Dec
but couldnt because of the snow
Dont forget to bring your ice
skates with you after Christmas
The AA has taken the responsibil
ity of coring for the Brookside
Pouch when it freezes
Swimming Team Is Hopeful
of Successful Season
by ULLIE LUDMAN
In the 195758 winter sports schedlule the swinsming earn will once
again try to spiash their way to successful season Manager Diana Smith
reflected the teams optimistic outlook by saying that the team looks good
practices hut it is really too soon to
Senior volle.ybahl team PmPareS to return ball to the junior team in class
chamjmionships
by fVIaiy Jane Per
intransural badniinton
was held on Nov 14
thin finals were played
Seniors Triumph Over Underclassmen
In tntramural Volleyball Competition
Ulse sebuors 5Vl till VidtObs of hi annual intramural volleyball tour
namncnt Coining fioni flellimidi they rallied to defeat the sophonmores rrlse
ganle was dXCi ting bmcaimse of the keen conìpetitioml between the two teams
Groups and Individuals
Active On and Off Campus
RIZZOS PIZZERIA
RESTAU RANT
TOMATO PIES
SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI
Known Vs way around
the world
21 East Glenside Avenue
Glenside
THE PHOTO SPOT
CAMERAS PROJECTORS
TAPE RECORDERS
DAY Developing and Printing
Zane Carathers 76 WEST AVE
TUrner 3444 Jenkintown Pa
Jenkintown Office Supply
603 WEST AVE Jenkintown Pa
SALES REPAIRS RENTALS
Typewriters Adding Machines
Office Machines and Furniture
Office Supplies TUrner 7-4182
3.4/1/WHE DY CtEAN/NG
bit CWTNE3
COME WK
/1
C/oier Shop
Blacks from the Glenside
Campus on Easton Road
at EASTON ROAD
Casual Sportswear
Accessories
m74s iVme Rernt-
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
Tfl2i A.J m.ESMcR P.G.
YORK WOOD
HAIRDRESSERS
STYLiSTS
For the Well-groomed
Greenwood and
florence Ayes
Jenkintown Pa
TU 49O9O
TUrner 46506
RICHARD HAIRDRESSING
493 York Road Jenkintown Pa
25o Discaunt to BEAVER GIRLS
OPEN Thursday Frday Evenings
FOR
DRY CLEANING
CALL TUrner 4-1658
Karp Cleaners
120 EASTON ROAD
Glenside1 Pa
HOUR SERVICE
605 WEST AVE Jenkintown
TUrner 4-7700
GIROUD FLOWERS
707 WEST AVE JEJKINTOWN
Flowers For All Occasions
WE TELESRAPH FLOWERS
tee
Special Rates for Beaver Students
CARS WASHED and LUBRICATED
REPAIRS and ROAD SERVICE
MOBIL SERVICE STATION
WYNCOTE PENNA TUrner 4-9541
YOUNG MEN WOMEN
STUDENTS TEEN AGERS
Fabulous 45 RPM record offer AU the ftest currently popuar HI-Ft
uality hit recordings can be yours now fnmction of their retail
price during the HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB new membership drive
During this membership drive in order to acquaint you with our records
we will send you Four currently populir hit records of your choice
eight sides in all for the low-tow price of only .00 plus cents to
cover the cost of postege and handling You must be completely satis
fied with your records If not simply return to us and your .00 will be
refunded Below is list of ten different categories from which to
choose your first four 14 records Each category consists of four records
ROCK.N-ROLL
POPULAR
RYTHM BLUE
HONKY TONK
LATIN AMERICAN
TRIBUTE TO TOMMY DORSEY
COUNTRY WESTERN
SQUARE DANCE IWITH CALLI
THE TALKING BIBLE 1ST MATTHEWS
FAMILY HYMNS
Pleaso Add 5100 Pius Postage for Each Additional Four Records Re-
quested Mail to
RECORDS
6625 DELMAR BOULEVARD
UNIVERSITY CITY MOOpposite Train Saf ion
Page pour BEAVER NEWS Thursday December 19 957
Shares Holiday
With Old Folks
In Hatboro Home
by CLAIRE WOODCOCK
The laughing lively faces of the
old folks at the Hatboro Christ
Home revealed to many Beaver
girls the meaning of sharing Christ
mas Visiting the Home was the
YWCAs annual Christmas project
feel young again exclaimed
little old lady as she climbed
the stairs to her second floor room
This was just one of the many
gratifying thank-yous expressed
by the people at the Home for the
Aged on Dec 12
The program narrated by presi
dent Kay Lanning consisted of
scripture readings by Lois Osko
with interspersed group carolling
Dr Lawrence Curry professor
of music accompanied Mrs Cur
rys dramatic readings of an Irish
and an English carol and French
dialogue Dr Curry wrote the ac
companiment especially for these
readings Rosemarri Sheers rendi
tion ofO Holy Night captured
the essence and imagery of the
season
Small gifts were then distributed
and refreshments served
As one woman said It was so
spontaneous What followed bore
witness to her exclamation as the
folks requested carols and joined
the girls in singing
After the caroling Kay led
parlour game with the remaining
gifts as prizes By the time such
questions as Who is the oldest
person here Who has the most
grandchildren Who will sing
Jingle Bells and Who is brave
enough to come up here and kiss
me were asked all shyness had
melted away
For Beaver Night At
American Historical Hysteria
sponsored by IRC was presented
during the annual Beaver Night
program Dec 14 at International
House on the campus of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania
Secretarial
Coaching
for College Women
short intensive program of
shorthand training especially
designed for girls with college
background Expert teaching
in an informal atmosphere
with small groups of college
level associates assures rapid
progress Before you know it
youll be private secretary in
the field of your choice
medicine law advertising
publishing foreign service
Our discriminate job place
ment is professional and free
Write call or telephone
Phnnypacker 5-2100 for
information
PEIRCE
School of Business Administration
1420 Pine St Phita Pa
90th Yew Accredited
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Continued from Page Cot
For example room-mates should
be chosen with care the American
student chosen should have genu
ine interest in foreign students
or in the culture they represent
They should be informed of the
choice of roommate in time to
write to bet and study something
of hei culture
It is up to the American to in
troduce the new student into her
circle of friends then to allow her
to choose her own
Admission Policy
Non-American students it was
felt should come from greater
variety of countries than are now
represented
Since Beaver has no special Eng
lish classes for other than Ameri
can students the alien student
should have an adequate knowl
edge of the language before being
admitted American students could
benefit foreign students as well as
themselves by conducting classes to
teach them better English
Participant Schools
Among the schools participating
in the seminar were Cedar Crest
Franklin and Marshall Immacu
lata and Swarthmore colleges
Drexel Institute of Technology
University of Peansylvania and
Lincoln University Zaini Mansui
of Indonesia also participated in
the discussion and acted as observ
er
With Barbara McConnell as mis
tress of ceremonies the program
presented panorama of 100 years
of world history Featured were
Americas dubiou contribution to
world culture
The 1850s were represented by
Stephen Fosters Old Folks at
Home sung by all Beaver stu
dents participating Naomi Mon
was included in the chorus
Sara Stambaugh followed with
The Bowery and Thoity Thoid
and Thoid representative of the
Gay Nineties
The Charleston of the Roaring
Twenties was performed by Joan
and Barbara Nazzaro and torch
singer Sue Van Yorx performed
St Louis Woman of the 1930s
Gail and Kaiin Wittekinci jitter
buggers of the 1940s were followed
by Toni Vit in pantomime of
the 1950s
Accompanist for the program was
Linda Watkins Refreshments and
dancing followed
high school
At the age of 15 she taught pro
fessionally hut admits Since
was too young to be teaching
had to wear tailored suits and pull
my hair back in order to look
older
Her main educational interests
lie in the field of teaching Spanish
to very young children Although
am now teaching in college the
lack of emphasis on foreign lan
guages in the elementary schools
worries me
While earning hei Ph.D at the
University of Havana she also at
tended the normal school there
where she studied elementary and
secondary methods Her undergrad
uate years were spent at the Ha
vana Institute
spent many weekends with
out going to the movies she says
studied so hard because had
met my husband by that time and
knowing he was very intelligent
realized would have to work
to keep up with him
Her husband presently teaching
Spanish at Temple where he
founded the Spanish club Amis
tad 10 years ago came to this
country in 1946 They have one
sea Rodolfito who is now nine and
speaks both English and Spanish
In Cuba Dr Suarez asserts
there are many schools where
English is taught in the morning
and Spanish in the afternoon
Her summers are spent in trav
eling Since we are Spanish teach
ers we must keep up with the
culture and customs of the Latin
peoples so that when we ieturn we
can share our experiences
Her time away from her work
and family is spent in the enjoy-
merit of music some can Un
derstancl how she cnn like both
popular an classical music at the
same time and art She is also
member of the Pan-American As
sociation the American Association
of Teachers of Spanish and Portu
guese and the A.A.U.F
Dr Suarez
Her favorite authors include
Campoamor and Becquer and of
the South American writers she
chooses Ruben Dario Jose Marti
and La Auellaneda
Dr Suarez is vivacious green-
eyed dark-haired woman who pos
sesses sparkling sense of humor
But the serious side of her nature
is often expressed in her frequent
use of Spanish proverbs She ad
mits that from ha childhood she
has liked to study expression in
eyes
Los ojos son los espejos del
alma she says The eyes are
the mirrors of the soul
Teaching Career Begun Af 15
Leads Mrs Suarez To Beaver
by NANCY WESTWICK
Maria Suarez instructor in Spanish is following teaching career
which began early in hen youth She entered this vocation by tutoring
her girl friends in hem home town of Havana Cuba before she entered
Civil War Experts Review Hassler Book
Civil War experts have reviewed Dr William Hasslers recent
book Hill Lees Forgotten General to be available for student
use in the library and on sale in the bookstore The following excerpts
are representative of the opinions
Hill has one of the fabulous names in the Civil War story and
if is good to have really thoughtful biography of him after all of these
years Here at last he appears as recognizable human being who played
his part in the Civil War drama with color and with feeling and who was
fortunate enough to depart from the scene before the final catastrophe
took place Every student of the period will be glad to see biography
of him in print
Bruce Catton Editor of American Heritage
and Pulitzer prize-winning author
biography of Hill has long been the most acute need in Con
federate history and at last this need has been supplied and very hand
somely by William Hassler Where many attempts have been abandoned
for lack of specific Hill material Dr Hassler has searched with skill and
diligence through the byways and all major sources to amass relevant
material on or relating to Little Powell The result is the nearest thing
possible to definite biography on the greatly loved division and corps
commander whose fiery spirit contributed largely to placing the army of
northern Virginia among the immortals of military forces The hook is
highly readable as well as informative and its trustworthiness can be
recommended without reservation
Clifford Dowdey editor and southern historian
It is gratifying to all that at last Ambrose Powell Hill has been
brought to the front in such realistic forceful word picture Hills quali
ties and shortcomings are admirably shown throughout the book
India Thomas head of the Confederate Museum Richmond Va
We are delighted to receive copy of Hill Lees Forgotten
General It is comprehensive work indeed and will be valuable addi
tion to our library
James Fleming Virginia Historical Society
.O COLLE/4T
4OUT 7WE
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Barbara McConnell Barbara Nazzaro and Sara Stambaugh rehearse scenes
rIOm American Historical Hysteria presented during Beaver Night at In
ternational house
IRC Sponsors Historical Hysteria
International House
WbAT5$ SOAOUY YHff
.OtL NW YOK.
COLLEG/AIVS
coLLe.e4rS%1rs t.-
SINGLE
COL.EGIArE
We have MOVED to our
NEW LARGE MODERN
STORE
Greenwood Avenue and
Leedom Street
Free Customer Parking
Jenkintown
HOBBY CENTER
For All Ages and Interests
Lambda Omega Rho
FARENWALD
FLOWERS
York Rd at Greenwood Ave
Jenkintown Pa TU 4-2442
Some fraternities get athletes Some get
brains This fraternity gets virtually everybody
including women It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year
Its name RLovers of Refreshment
Join up todaySHARPLESS
STATIONERY
Greeting Cards and
School Supplies
213 YORK ROAD Jenkintown
Drinkcg
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
